OVERNIGHT WEEKEND CAMPER PACKING LIST
Please make sure that all items are labeled with the camper’s name! Timber Pointe Outdoor Center
is NOT responsible or liable for any and all lost, stolen, or broken items that are brought to camp.
 At least 2 washable masks OR enough disposable masks to last the full weekend
 1 pillow
 2 bed sheets + 2 blankets (extra sheets & blankets if camper has history of wetting the bed)
 Sleeping bag (optional...but cozy!)
 4 T-shirts/blouses (short/long sleeve depending on weather)
 4 pants/shorts/jeans ((*In general, we ask that you send your camper in well-worn clothes they may
soon outgrow that will withstand the wear-and-tear of camp and make damage/loss a non-issue)
 All weather gear (1-2 jackets/sweatshirts, rain poncho, scarf/hat/gloves if applicable, etc.)
 3 pairs of underwear (more if camper is prone to accidents)
 Socks (1-2 pairs of socks for each day)
 2 pairs of comfortable shoes (sneakers or boots) that your camper can hike and play in!
 1 pair of shower shoes (sandals, crocs, etc.)
 Hat and/or bandana, sunglasses (to protect from sun)
 Sunscreen
 Insect Repellant
 Wash cloth and bath towel
 Toiletries (soap, shampoo, toothbrush/paste, deodorant, etc.)
 Depends/Briefs/Wipes (if needed—send plenty & label)
 Feminine products (if needed)

What Not To Bring
*Cell Phones
Electronics NOT essential to
communication or daily routine
Medications (unless given to the nurse)
Valuables (jewelry, treasured items, etc.)

 Medications in original bottles to give to the nurse
 Medical/Personal care supplies (where applicable and enough for the entire session)
 Reusable water bottle(s)
 Flashlight
 Disposable camera (optional)
 Anything else your camper may need while at camp

*Cell phones NOT utilized as an AAC (augmentative alternative communication) device or preapproved regulated behavioral tool are not allowed at camp to A) protect camper & staff privacy, B)
foster camper independence & engagement in camp, and C) maximize parent/caregiver respite time
Timber Pointe values inclusion and participation. That is why we ask that any items (toys, games,
collections, etc.) that could exclude other campers or distract from the overall focus of camp be left at
home. We have plenty of activities, games, and equipment to be used during down time.

